Table S1: Pairwise FST values. Non-significant values are in italic and grey-colored. LF Aa LF Hem LF Beth LF Bre LF Ris LF Oir LP Aa LP Hem LP Bet LP Bre LP Ris LF Hem 0.000 LF Beth 0.002 0.001 LF Bre 0.000 0.000 0.003 LF Ris 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.003 LF Oir 0.000 0.003 0.011 0.006 0.003
: Curves of out-of-bag errors rates and Estimation of variable importance for each population pairs.
Data based on one random forest, each composed of 1,000 trees obtained from a trained set of 50,000 simulated predictor variables (summary statistics). The response variable is the demographic model.
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